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I.Introduction
This reports covers approximatelythe periodJune i989 thru December i989. The
primary tasks during_this periodhave been the initiationof the project,the continued
development and improvement of the viscousshock layer nonequilibriumchemistry blunt
body engineeringcode,the incorporationin a coupled manner of radiationmodels into the
VSL code, and the initialdevelopment of appropriateprecursor models. As a general
statement concerningprogressduringthe lastsix months, itshouldbe noted thatlikeall
new projectsthe presentone has been slow in starting.In addition,the move to our new
buildingcoupledwith finalsweek and holidaysdid hinderresearchduringthe latterpart of
November and duringDecember. Nevertheless,itisbelievedthatwhile progress has been
somewhat slowerthan desired,ithas been steadyand severalinitialmilestoneshave been
achieved.
II. Personnel
The staffassociatedwith thisprojectduringthe presentreportingperiodhave been
Dr. Leland A. Carlson_ PrincipalInvestigator,and Thomas A. Gaily and Scott Stanley,
Graduate Research Assistants. Itshouldbe noted that Mr. Gailyis currentlysupported by
a NASA Graduate StudentResearchers Fellowshipand willuse the resultsof his research
on thisprojectin his PhD dissertation..Hr. Stanley,who is supported entirelyby this
project,willuse thisresultsof his researchforhis masters thesis.
III.GeneralProqram Improvements
During the presentreportingperiodseveralgeneralchangeshave been incorporatedinto
the nonequilibriumchemistryviscous shock layer engineeringcode. Host of these have
dealtwith thermal nonequilibriumand chemicalnonequilibriumeffects. In particular,the
shockjump conditionshave been modifiedto properlyincludethe factthat Te isunequal to
Th immediately behind the shock front; and the static enthalpy and specific heat
computations,which previouslywere computed using curve fits,have been replaced with
partitionfunctionexpressionsthat properlyincludethermalnonequilibrium.Further,the
total energy equation has been changed so as to more correctly include thermal
nonequilibriumeffects,which has resultedin an improvement in the conservationof total
enthalpy.
In addition,work has progressed on derivingan appropriate viscous shock layer full
free electronenergy equation. Currently,the program _ilizes a quasi-equilibriumfree
electronenergy equation;and itisplannedto eventuallyreplacethisapproximateequation
with a complete differentialequation. However, the proper treatment of including
diffusion and inelasticterms is still being studied as well as whether or not
electronic-electroncouplingneeds to be explictlyincludedinthe freeelectronequation.
Also under the classificationof general improvements, the transport property
calculationshave been changed to utilizerecentlyput)fishedexpressions and curve fits.
(Ref.I).In addition,the originalapproach of handlingreactionrates by inputtingboth the
forwardandreverserate for eachreactionhasbeenreplacedbyutilizing either a forward
or reverserate and obtainingthe other from an equilibriumconstantcomputedusing
partition functions. Thelatter approachleadsto morecorrectequilibriumcompositions,
particularly with respect to the levelof ionization,and is consistentwith the present
formulationof the nonequilibriumradiationcorrectionfactors.
Finally,the entireprogram has been convertedto doubleprecisionarithmetic.This
changeinvokesonly a slightcomputationalpenaltyand significantlyimproves the accuracy
of the results.
IV.RadiationCouplinqand NonecrJilibriumRadiationHodels
One of the primary objectivesof thisreportingperiodhas been to incorporatethe
RADICAL (Ref.2) radiationmodel into the viscous shock layer code and to do so in a
manner which would includeradiationgasdynamic coupling.To accomplishthis task,all
unecessaryportionsof RADICAL, such as the equilibriumcalculations,have been removed.
In addition,firstorder correctionsfor localthermodynamic nonequilibriumeffects(LTNE)
for each of the atomic line and continuum radiationprocesses have been included.
Currentlytthese LTNE correctionsare those discussed in Ref. (3-5)and are limitedto
maximum values of one. Since the present forms only tend to exceed one in the thermal
boundary layer near the wall and since in that regionhigherelectronicstates could be
easily depopulated by collisionalprocesses instead of radiative mechanisms, this
approximationseems reasonable. Further,inthe past inviscidcomputations (Ref.6) have
yielded reasonable estimates of radiativeheating,indicatingthat very littleradiation
originatesinthe coolwallthermallayer.
While the inclusionof these initialLTNE factorshas been straightforward,itshouldbe
noted that ithas been a non-trivaltask. In the radiationmodel each individualatomic
process includedhad to be identifiedand examined to ensure that it utilizedthe proper
number densityand was in a form compatiblewith the LTNE formulation. It is believed
that this modificationhas been accomplished,with the possible exception being the
free-free processes. Verificationof the proper form for the latteris awaiting a
translationof a Russian article.
It shouldbe noted that while moleculescan,at the optionof the user,be includedin
the present radiation model, no LTNE factors have yet been included for molecular
radiativeprocesses. Since the formulationpresented in Ref. (4)for moleculesis very
approximate, the appropriateform for the molecularLTNE factors is currentlyunder
investigation;and it is anticipatedthat they willbe includedduringthe next reporting
period.
In additionto the LTNE modificationsto RADICAL, the radiationmodel h_s been
incorporatedintothe VSL code and radiationgasdynamic couplingincludedvia a V*qr flux
term in the overallenergy equation. At the present time,a coupledsolutionis computed
by firstobtaininga convergedsolutionthat does not includeradiationcoupling.Then the
radiationmodel is utilizedto compute the radiationfieldand flu>'at each point,including
emission and absorption. This radiationresultis then utilizedfor typicallyten viscous
shock layeriterationsbefore it isrepeated. A typicalstagnationlinesolutionrequires
ten to fifteenradiationcalculationswith,as indicated,typicallyten flowfielditerations
inbetween.
Ona Sun3/50 workstation,which is a 20 DIHz,approximately3 Nips machine, the ten
flowfielditerationsrequireabout It0 seconds while each radiationcalculationrequires
about seven minutes. As can be seen,the radiationcalculationdominates the problem;and
studiesare in progress to determine ifthe time requiredfor these calculationscan be
reduced. Nevertheless,itisbelievedthatthese times are acceptablesinceon a mainframe
machine such as a Cray Y-HP or IBH 3090 they would onlyrequirea few seconds.
Currently,the radiationcoupled VSL code is in the process of debugging and
evaluation. For these investigations,most cases being considered are limitedto the
stagnationlineand, in order to Keep the chemistry simple,the gas being considered is
nitrogen. Sincefrom a radiativestandpoint,hightemperaturenitrogenis very similarto
air,itisbelievedthatthisapproachisreasonablefor thispointin the project.
V. TypicalResults
In this sectionseveral resultsobtainedusing the nonequilibriumcoupled radiation
viscous shock layer model are presented. At this stage, these results should be
consideredpreliminarysince they are being primarilyused to debug the code and models
and to gaininsightintothe phenomena affectingthe flowfieldchemistryand radiation.In
allcases,resultsare for the stagnationline,utilizefifty-onepointsbetween the shock
and the wall,and the freestreamis N2. The nonequilibriumchemistrymodel isthe Case II
Nitrogen Reaction System presentedin Ref. 5, with the reverse rates being obtained via
the equilibriumconstants. In addition,the wall has been assumed to be a noncatalytic
blackbody at 1650 deg K. This latterassumption has been used for convenience even
though it isrecognizedthat for many of the cases of interestthatthe heat transferload
willbe more than adequate to induceablationand to raisethe walltemperature to values
severalthousand degrees higher.
AFE CFD Point 2
This conditioncorrespondsto what is oftenreferredto as the "max Q" computational
point for one of the initialAFE trajectoriesat which the freestream velocityis 8.915
Km/sec,freestreampressureis 15.715dyne/sq,cm. and temperatureis 197.101K. For this
case,the nose radiushas been assumed '¢obe 2.3 meters, and both atoms and molecules
have been includedinthe radiationcalculations.Heating resultsare presentedin Table I
and the stagnationtemperatureand compositionprofilesare shown as Figure I.
As can be seen, the resultsincludeelectronthermal nonequilibriumbut they assume
vibrationalequilbrium. Since for the AFE vibrationalnonequilibriumeffects will be
significantand may affectthe chemistryand the radiation,it isplanned to includein the
near futurea vibrationalnonequilibriummodel in the nonequilribiumradiatingVSL code.
Howeverp the presentresultsassume TvN 2 = T.
As shown on Figure I,the electrontemperaturerapidlyrises behind the shock front
and equilibrateswith the heavy particletemperature. However, as evidenced by the
continualdecrease in temperature and the variationsin composition across the shock
layer,the stagnationflow for thiscase is always in chemicalnonequilibrium.Also, the
wall thermal layer comprises approximately twenty percent of the i0.8 cm thickshock
layer. Itshouldbe noted that the electrontemperatureand compositionresultsshown on
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Figure i are very similar to unpublishedresults previouslyobtainedfor this caseusing
theinviscidAFETEcode(Ref.7)andanearlier versionof theVSLcode(Ref.5).
As wouldbe expectedfor this case,the radiationcouplingeffects for this caseare
very small and cannotbe detectedon plots comparinguncoupledand coupledsolutions.
However,asshownonTableI, thereis asmallamountof cooling,whichcanbeobservedby
comparingcorresondingcasessuchas uncoupledcorrectedwith coupledcorrectedetc.
Also, as mentionedabove,the radiativeheatingresults for this caseincludemolecules
without any LTN_ factors_andthus they shouldbe conservativewith respect to the
radiative heatingestimates,whichrangefrom 4.?6to 7.21watts/sq cm.Note that the
usageof the atomicLTNEcorrectionsfactorsonlyreducesthe radiativeheatingabout0.7
watts/sq cm,indicatingthat mostof theradiationis probablymolecular.
Sinceresults havebeenobtainedfor this casepreviouslyusingdifferent versionsof
the method,the sensitivity of the results to various factors canbe observed. For
example,with the VSLcodeversion,forwardandreverserate reactionchemistry,andthe
eight stepradiationmodelusedin ]_ef.(5),the non-radiationcoupledresultswere with no
LTNE corrections29.7 watts/sq cm and 22.4watts/sq cm with atomic LTN_ corrections
only. For these cases the electrontemperature profilein the noneq_librium zone was
slightlyhigher than those shown on Figure I due to the influenceof differentreaction
rates. On the other hand, after the shock _mp and enthaplychanges involvingelectron
temperature were incorporatedbut before the forward and reverse rates were replaced
with the forward rate and an equilibriumconstant,the resultsfor columns (3)and (4)of
Table I were, using IRADICAL, 15.9and i2.6watts/sq cm respectively. Thus, radiative
heatingresultsare sensitiveto smalldetailsin the methods,the radiationmodel,and in
particularto the chemistryand electrontemperature. Itshouldbe noted that the change
from forward and reverse ratesto onlya forwardrateand a computed equilibriumconstant
significantlychanged the equilibriumtemperatureand composition.
Sincethe resultsshown on Figure i and Table ! for thiscase are inbetteragreement
with the detailedinviscidresultsobtained using AFET_" than previous VSL values and
since they have been obtained using better models, they are probably reasonable
estimates. However, the effectsof vibrationalnonequilibriumand chemicalnonequilibrium
on molecularradiationhave yet to be included. Nevertheless,since the lattereffects
shouldmost likelyreduceradiativeheating,the presents estimatesmay be conservative.
AFE CFD Point4
It is believedthat thisconditioncorrespondsto a "max Q" computationalpointfor an
AFE trajectoryassociatedwith a heaviervehicleat which the freestream velocityis 9.326
Km/sec,freestream pressureis 26.4dyne/sq, cm. and temperatureis200 K. For thiscase,
the nose radiushas also been assumed to be 2.3 meters, and both atoms and molecules
have been includedin the radiationcalculations.Heatingresultsare presentedin Table I
and the stagnationtemperatureand compositionprofilesare shown Figure2, forwhich the
shocklayerthicknessis 10.5cm.
As can be seen, these resultsare very similarto those for the CFD Point 2 case,and
the remarks concerningthatcase apply equallywellhere. In general,the predictedheating
rates,which do not includemolecularnonequilibriumradiationfactors,are higher than
those for CFD Two.
U = i4.5km/sectAltitude= 65 Km
In a recentpaper (Ref.8)resultshave been presentedfor the stagnationlineof a one
meter nose radiusbody at a trajectorypoint possiblyrepresentativeof an earth entry
returnfrom Rars. These resultsincludechemicalnonequilibrium,thermal nonequilibrium
assuming that the N2 vibrationaltemperature and electrontemperature are equal,and
uncoupled nonequilbrium radiationcomputed by a detailed model that includes the
molecularcontinuum and atomic lines. However, it is unclearwhether or not the latter
includesatomiccontinuumradiativeprocesses(free-bound).
Using this model,the investigatorsobtainedfor thistrajectorypoint an uncoupled
radiativeheating rate of 1700 watts/sq cm, a shock standoff distanceof 5.7 cm, and a
post-shocK chemicalnonequilibriumzone 1.1 cm thicK. In thisnonequilibriumzone, the
electron-vibrationaltemperaturenever significantlyexceed the equilibriumtemperature.
They alsoclaimedthatmost of the radiativeheatingwas from the ultra-violetbelow 2000
A, that itoriginatedfrom the nonequilibriumregionbehindthe shock wave, and that very
littlewas absorbed in the wall thermal layer. The latteris differentfrom previous
beliefsby some researchers(Ref.9),but itis in agreement with the approximatestudies
of Carlson(Ref.3).
In addition,in Ref.8 comparisonswere made with resultsobtainedusing the RASLE
code (Ref. I0),which is an equilibriumviscous shock layer code using a radiationmodel
also based upon RADICAL. Using the RASL_ code,Ref.8 obtained for the same case a
shock standoff distanceof 3.5 cm and a radiativeheatingrate of 970 watts/sq cm. The
authors attributedthe differencesto nonequilibriumchemistry effects and the RASLE
radiationmodel, assertingthat the lattersmeared atomic linesand therefore obtained
incorrectresults.
Consideringthese discrepencies,itis believedthat itwould be valuableto apply the
model under development as partof thisresearchto thistrajectorypoint;and temperature
and compositionprofileresultsfor the case includingradiativecoolingare presented in
Figure3. For thiscase,the shockstandoffdistanceis3.4cm; and,as can be seen, most of
the shocklayeris inchemicalequilibrium.
The differencein shockstandoff distancebetween the present resultsand those of
Ref. 8 is believed to be primarilydue to the electron temperature profile and its
subsequent effecton chemistry. In Ref.8, Te is made equivalentto Tv_19which _(eepsTll_,. . . . e
low in the regionbehind the shockfront. However, as shown in the composltlonprofzles,
diatomicspeciesare insignificantover most of the shock layer and ionizationdominates
the chemistry. Thus, itwould seem more appropriateto use, as in the present model,a
free electron temperature which is strongly influencedby collisionaland ionization
phenomena. Figure 3 shows that the result of using such an approach is an electron
temperaturewhich in the nonequilibriumzone behindthe shock frontsignificantlyexceeds
the shock layerequilibriumtemperature. Sincethe dominant ionizationmechanism behind
the shock frontis electron-atomcollisions(Ref.5)thatare governed by the free electron
temperature, this enhancement of Te acceleratesionization,shortens the chemical
nonequilibriumzone to about 0.4 cm, and decreases the overallshod( layer thickness. It
shouldbe notedthatthisresultshows the strongsensitivityof the overallsolutionto the
electrontemperaturemodel at such trajectorypoints.
Radiativeheatingresultsobtainedwith the present model are shown on Table I. Since
at these conditionsthe radiativetransfershould be dominated by atomic processes and
sincefor the predictedshock layertemperaturesnitrogenshouldbe a reasonablemodel for
air (Ref. 11),these results,which have been obtained uilizingonly atomic processes
correctedfor LTNE effects,should be appropriate. As can be seen, the predicted
stagnationpoint radiativeheat transferfor the case without any radiationgasdynamic
couplingis 1691 watts/sq cm, which is in remarkable agreement with the corresponding
predictionof Ref.8. It shouldbe noted,however, that the present resultsindicatethat
most of the radiationoriginatesfrom the high temperature equilibriumportionof the
shockzone and not from the nonequilibriumpart as postulatedinRef.8. Inthe post-shod(
region, chemical nonequilibrium induces local thermodynamic nonequilibrium and
depopulates the excitedstates rapidlyvia ionization,with the result that very little
radiationoriginatesinthe nonequilibriumregion.
Moreover, the radiationcoupledresultsfor this case indicatesignificantradiation
coolingis present. This coolingisevidencednot onlyby the decreasein radiativeheating
to i039 watts/sq cm but also by the temperature and ionizationprofileson Figure 4.
These figures compare the uncoupledand coupled results;and as shown by the steady
decrease in temperature and in particularionizationthroughout the equilibriumzone,
radiationcoolingfor thiscaseis significantand needs to be includedinan analysismodel.
As mentioned,theRASLI_ predictionforthiscase was 970 wat±slsq cm. However, itis
probablethatthe differencebetween thisvalue and the presentpredictionisprimarilydue
to the influenceof reactionchemistryand the amount of absorptionin the wall thermal
layer.SinceRASLE assumes equilibriumchemistry,itshouldpredictmore moleculesin the
wall layerand hence more absorption. This possibilityis borne out by the factthat the
RASLE results(Ref.8)indicatethatthe wallthermal layerabsorbes about 32% of the wall
directedradiationwhilethe present model indicatesonlyabout 15% is absorbed. Thus, it
appears,thatwhile most of the shock layeris in chemicalequilibriumfor thiscase,that
chemicalnonequilibriumeffectsmay stillbe importantand affectthe radiativeheating. In
addition,it should be noted that the equilibriumchemistryformulation(i.e.forward and
reverse rates or forward rate combined with equilibriumconstant)strongly affectsthe
heatingresultsfor thiscase. The resultsshown allused the forward ratecombined with
an equilibriumcoefficientformulation.
Itismentioned above thatRef.8 indirectlycriticizesthe RADICAL model,statingthat
itimproperlyhandles lineradiationby smearing the linesand that as a resultit should
give incorrect answers. Unfortunately,this assertion may be the result of a
misinterpretationof the RADICAL radiationmodel and output. For convenience,RADICAL
groups the radiativetransfer into various wavelength regions and gives appropriate
average values for these regions;and it is these values which are frequentlyplottedto
show the variationof say wall radiativeheatingwith wavelength or electronvolts. An
example of such a plot for the present case is shown on Figure 5, and at firstglanceit
would appear thatRADICAL does indeedsmear linesto a significantextent. However, in
the actualcomputation of the radiativetransfer,RADICAL actuallydoes for most line
groups perform a lineby lineintegration;and the finalresultis actuallythe consequence
of such a detailedcalculation.
V_henthe resultsof the detailedRADICAL computationare plottedfor the radiative
flux to the stagnation point for this case,they appear as shown on Figure 6. Here a
semi-logabscissahas been used in orderto more vividlydisplaythe underlyingcontinuum
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radiation as well as the lines. As can be seen, there are strong linesin the infrared
regionbelow 4 ev and in the ultra-violetbetween 7 and li ev. However, in the vacuum
ultra-violetabove il ev many of the linesare actuallyabsorbingpart of the continuum
flu×as evidencedby the plotsdroppingbelow the continuumlevel.This absorptionisalso
evidenton Figure7 where the stagnationheatingis plottedversus wavelength. Here the
lineabsorptionof the continuumradiationis very evidentaround 0.I microns as is the
underlyingcontinuum.
In general,the resultsshown on Figures5-7 arevery similarto Figures3 and 4 inRef.
8. However, careful comparison indicatesthat the present results have significant
radiationabove IIev primarilydue to free-boundcontinuumprocesses,whilethose of Ref.
8 have littleor no flu_:in thisregion.In Ref.8 thisdi÷ferenceis attributedto the usage
of the smeared band linemodel in RADICAL; but,as shown on Figures 6 and 7, RADICAL
does includethe linesindetailinthisregion,and most of the radiationabove iI ev is due
to the continuum,not the highlyabsorbinglines.This fact,combined with the absence of
any significantradiationbetween 4 and 6 ev (.2to .3microns}inthe resultspresented in
Ref. 8,indicatesthatpossiblyRef. 8 didnot includeatomiccontinuum radiation.Also, it
isnot clearwhether or not Ref. 8 utilizedfor thiscase NEQAIR and accountedfor LTNE
effects.Ifitdidnot includeLTNE effectsitshouldpredicthighervaluesthan the present
method. On the other hand, ifit alsoexcludedatomiccontinuumphenomena, Ref. 8 would
have missed some important radiativecontributionsand the two effects may have
canceled. Thus, the seemingly good agreement between the methods may actuallybe
serendipity.
RadiationModel Comparisons
Considering the possible sensitivityof various flowfieldcases of interest to the
radiativeheating,ithas been decidedto compare severalavailableradiationmodels and,
if possible,evaluate the accuracy of RADICAL. For these comparisons,the following
models have been used -- (I)RADICAL, (2)NEQAIR (Ref.12),(3)and a modified 8-step
band model based upon Ref. 13. Unfortunately,complete spectralcomparisons have not
been possible since in the availableversion of NEQAIR predictionsbelow 2000 A are
unreliable. Further, NEg_IR does not automaticallyincludeabsorption effects while
RADICAL and the 8-Step model do. Thus, it has been decided to e×clude the highly
absorbing ultravioletregion and to limit the comparisons to the, by comparison,
transparentvisibleand infraredregionabove 2000 A. Inaddition,sinceLTNE factorsare
stillunder development,the comparison cases have assumed a constant temperature and
pressure slabwith the compositiondetermined by the equilibriumcalculationin RADICAL.
For RADICAL and NEgJ_IR the gas has been consideredto be air,while for the 8-Step
model ithas been consideredequilibriumnitrogenat the same temperature and pressure.
The resultsof the calculationsare presentedinTable II
As can be seen, the resultsof allthree models are invery good agreement with the
totalvariationin each case only being about 10 percent. This agreement is not really
surprisingsincepreviousstudies(Ref.3-4)have shown that most models agree wellin the
visibleand infrared. Thus, such comparisons and similarcomparisons with experimental
data in the visible and infrared are probably not very definitive. Nevertheless,
consideringthat RADICAL agrees with other models and consideringthat it has been
extensivelycompared to experimentaldata over a wide range of conditions(Ref.2 and 6),
itis believedthat RADICAL is an excellentand adequate radiationmodel for the present
research. In other words_ the problems with predictingAOTV flowfields are not
associatedwith the primaryradiationmodel. Insteadthe difficulties area result of the
sensitivity to chemistry,electrontemperaturemodeling,LTNEfactors,etc
VelocityEffectsat80 km
In order to assistin the debuggingetc.of the model at thisstage,resultshave been
obtained for three differentvelocities,12, 14, and 16 km/sec, at an altitudeof 80 km.
These velocitiesare,depending upon the trajectorychosen,withinthe possible range of
entryvelocitiesassociatedwith a Hartianreturnvehicle.Inallcases,the resultsare for
the stagnationlineof a 2.3meter nose radiusvehicle,the freestreamisnitrogen,and only
atomicradiationisconsidered.
The temperature and compositionprofilesfor the 12 km/sec case are shown on Figure
8, and the radiativeheatingrates are listedin Table I. As can be seen on the figureby
the continuallydecreasingtemperature and the variationin the N+ concentration,the
entireshock layer at this flightconditionis in chemical nonequilibrium. Immediately
behindthe shock front,which for the coupledcase includingLTNE factorsis i0.7cm from
the wall,the electrontemperaturerisesto a valueseveralthousand degrees Kelvinabove
the expected equilibriumtemperature and then graduallyequilibrateswith the heavy
particletemperature. In the wall thermal layer,which comprisesabout 20% of the shock
layer,deionizationand recombinationprocessesare important.
By comparing the uncoupled uncorrectedradiativeheating for this case with the
uncorrectedcoupled result,it is apparent that for the uncorrectedradiativelycoupled
situation,which assumes that electronicstates are populated accordingto a Boltzman
distribution,that there is significantradiationcooling.V_hilenot shown, comparison of
uncorrectedand correctedprofilesindicatesthat thiscoolingoccursin the outer portion
of the shock layer where the electrontemperature is high. On the other hand, the
correctedresults,which includeLTNE factors,shows only slightradiationcouplingor
cooling.
Results were alsoobtained earlierinthisreportingperiodusinga versionof the code
which utlizedboth forward and reverserates insteadof a forwardrate and an equilibrium
expression. In those cases, the level of ionizationwas about 50% higher and the
temperatureprofiles,particularlyinthe regionnear the shockfrontwere differentinthat
the electron temperature was higher. As a consequence,the radiativeheating rates
comparable to those in Table I were a factorof two to three higher.This differencewas
primarilydue to the higherelectrontemperature,and again demonstrates the sensitivity
of radiativeheatingto compositionand electrontemperature.
Interestingly,the radiativeheating value of 9.44 watts/sq cm predictedfor the
situationincludingradiationcouplingand LTNE effectsis remarkably close to the i0.5
watts/sq cm previouslypredictedfor thiscase (Ref.5). The latterwas obtainedusing an
earlierversion of the model before the shock jump and chemistry improvements were
incorporated. In addition,it used the 8-Step radiationmodel instead of RADICAL.
However, the old shock jump conditionsyieldeda lower heavy particletemperature behind
the shock front,which when combined with the older chemistry model predicteda very
similarelectrontemperature profile.As a consequence,the heatingrates were similar.
Again,the sensitivityof radiativeheatingto electrontemperatureisevident.
Thetemperatureandcompositionprofilesfor the 14 Kmlsec case are shown on Figure
9,and the radiativeheatingratesare alsolistedin TableI. Sincethe freestream velocity
is higher,the nonequilibriumzone behind the shock front is shorterthan at i2 Km/sec,
occupyingonly the outer 50% of the 8.7 cm thickshock layer. Nevertheless,the flow is
dominated by a nonequilibriumchemistryzone,composed primarilyof N, N+, and e-, and the
wallthermal layer. While N2+ peaks behindthe shock front,itisvery small over most of
the shock layer. In addition,as can be seen in Table I,there is in the uncorrectedcase
extensiveradiativecooling. Examinationof profilesfor variouscases indicatesthat for
the uncorrectedcase thatthe coolingoccursprimarilyinthe nonequilibriumregionbehind
the shock frontwhere the electrontemperatureis highest.
Howeverj for the correctedcases the inclusionof LTNE nonequilibriumeffects
significantlydecreases the radiationfrom the nonequilibriumportionof the shock layer
since in those cases ionizationprocesses deplete rapidlythe excited atomic electronic
states. As a result,while thereis radiativecooling,what there is occursoccurs in the
equilibriumportionof the shock layerbetween Y/YshocK of 0.2 and 0.6. In addition,the
present resultsindicatethat LTNE phenomena reducethe radiativeheatingby about 80%
forthisflightcondition.
Finally,with respect the 14 km/sec case, it should be noted that the same trend
existes as in the 12 Kin/seecase with respect to the sensitivityto the old and new
reaction rate treatments. As before, the electron temperature is higher in the
nonequilibriumzone with the old formulation;and the radiativeheatingis approximatelya
factorof two higher.
The temperature and compositionprofilesfor the 16 Km/sec case are shown on Figure
I0, and the radiativeheating rates are again listedin Table I. Here, the electron
temperature immediatelybehind the shock front is very high,having a peak value in the
correctedcoupledcase of sightlyover 20,000I{,as is the amount of ionization,which is
about 60%. Likewise,due to the increasein velocity,the nonequilibriumzone issomewhat
shorter. In thiscaseitis about 30-40% of the 7.32cm shocklayer.
As would be expected,the radiativeheat transferresultshave the same trendas those
for 14 Km/sec. The uncorrectedcases e_.'hibitsignificantradiationcouplingand cooling,
with almost allof the coolingoccuringfrom the nonequilibriumportionof the shock layer
thru the shock frontdue to the very high electrontemperaturein thatzone. This type of
behavior is consistent with that shown in Ref. 3 in that reference'sstudy of the
sensitivityof the flowfieldto radiationparameters. On the other hand_ when LTNE
effectsare included(correctedresults),the radiativecoolingis significantlyless. As
before,itoccursprimarilyin the equilibriumportionof the shockzone.
Finally,for allthree flightvelocities,the predictedradiativeheating is significant
compared to the convectiveheating; and, in the 16 Kin/seecase, the radiativeheating
exceeds the convectivepredictionby ?0%. _;hilethe latteris only approximate in that
only 5i pointshave been used in these calculationsand that the wall has been assumed
fullynoncatalytic,it is probably reasonably accurate. Also, sinceit is anticipatedthat
advanced heat shieldmaterialscan withstandonly up to 70 watts/sq cm without ablating,
these resultsindicatethat at 80 Km ablativeheat shieldswould be requiredon 2.3 meter
nose radiusvehiclesat velocitiesof 14 Km/sec and above.
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U = 16 Kmlsec Altitude= 75 km and 72 km
In order to investigatealtitudeeffectsand to determinethe difficultyof using the
model under a situationon a "large" vehicle where much of the shock layer is in
equilibrium,resultshave been obtained for the 2.3 meter radiusbody at 16 km/sec at 75
and 72 Kin.The compositionand thermalprofilesfor 75 km are displayedon Figure II,and
in thiscase itcan be seen that due to the lower altitudethe chemicalnonequilibriumzone
isshorteroccupyingonlyabout 15-20% of the shocklayer.Likewisethe entireshock layer
is as a resultof the higherpressureand densitythinnerthanat 80 _(m,having a thicKness
of 6.8cm inthe coupledcorrectedcase.
Further,as shown on TableI,even inthe correctedcase includingLTNE effectsthere is
significantradiativecooling. While difficultto detect on Irigureil, this coolingdoes
affect the composition and temperature profilesin that the temperature is steadily
decreasingin the "equilibrium"zone between 20 and 80%. Also,the degree of ionization
actuallypeaks at Y/Yshock of 0.85and then due to coolingdecreasesby 50 percentbefore
the effectsof the wall thermal layerare encounteredaround Y/YshocK = 0.2. Finally,it
should be noted that for this case_ the radiativeheating dominates the problem and
exceeds the convectiverateby a factorof almostfive.
The stagnationprofilesat 72 Xm are shown on _'igure12; and at this altitudethe
predictedshock layer thicknessis 6.6 cm, only slightlysmallerthan the value at ?5 Kin.
However, due to the increasedpressure,the post-shocKnonequilibriumchemicalrelaxation
zone is considerably shorter at about 0.75 cm.; and the radiativeheat transfer is
approximatelya factorof two largerat 758 watts/sq cm. Further,the temperature profile
inthe equilibriumzone is steadilydecreasing;and the ionizationlevelpeaks at the end of
the chemicalrelaxationzone and then decreases due to radiativecoolingthroughout the
rest of the shock layer. This radiative coupling effect can be observed in the
concentrationprofilesby notingthe steady decrease in [N+] and increasein [N] from the
end of the nonequilibriumchemistryregionat Y/Yshoc$(0.9 to the beginningof the wall
thermallayeraround 0.15. Thus,forthiscaseradiationcouplingeffectsare importantand
do affectthe temperatureand compositionof the shocklayer.
Comparison with Inviscid_.quilibriumResults
Even though a significantportionof any AOTV earth entrywillbe at altitudeswhere
viscous and chemical nonequilibriumeffectsshould be important,it is believed that it
would be instructiveto compare results obtained with the present model with inviscid
equilibriumresults. Such comparisonsshould indicatethjevalidityof the present model
and the limitationsof equilibriuminviscidanalysispredictions.As a resulta limited
number of cases have been computed in order to compare with the inviscidequilibrium
tabularresultsof Sutton. The latterwere obtainedusing a radiativelycoupledsolutionof
the inviscidflow equationsat the stagnationpointof a hemisphere and used RADICAL as
the radiationmodel. This method has been compared extensivelyto ground testand flight
measuments as described in IRe(.6. In comparing the Sutton values with the present
results, it should be recognized that in addition to the inviscid-viscous and
equilibrium-nonequilibriumdifferences_the Suttonresultswere obtainedfor airwhile the
present valuesassumed a freestream of nitrogenand onlyincludeatomicradiational this
point.
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In this comparisoneffort, four caseshavearbitrarily beenselected;andtheseare
listed onTableIII alongwith the inviscidequilibriumresults.The correspondingviscous
nonequilibriumheat transferresultsare given in Table I,and the shocklayer profilesare
presentedinFigures 12 - 15.
In general,the heatingpredictionsfrom the two methods are of the same order of
magnitude;and the shock standoff distancesare similar.However, there are interesting
differences. First,the shock standoff distancesfrom the VSL nonequilibriumsolutions
are usuallyless than those obtained in the inviscidequilibriumcases. In the viscous
nonequilibriumsituation,the nonequilibriumzone behindthe shock fronthas a lower than
equilibriumdensity,which would tend to cause the shock layerto be thickerthan in the
equilibriumcase. On the other hand,the wallthermallayerhas a very high densitydue to
the assumed cool wall temperature,which would case the shock layer to be thinner.
Apparentlyfor the cases considered,the effectsare counterbalancingwith the resultthat
the viscous nonequilibriumshock layer thic_ess is less than the inviscidequilibrium
result.
The second interestingpoint isthat in allcases the nonequilibriumviscous radiative
heat transfer is less than the corresponding equilibriuminviscid value. In the
nonequilibriumcase, LTNE phenomena significantlyreduces the radiationoriginatingin
the chemicalnonequilibriumregionbehind the shock frontand the cooltemperatures in the
wallthermal layerreduce radiationfrom thatzone. Sincethe shock layerthicknessesare
similar,these effectsreduce the radiationheat transferpredictionto values below the
equilibriumresults.
In spiteof the differencesbetween the viscousnonequilibriumand inviscidpredictions,
it appears that the present resultsare reasonable and demonstrate the importance of
includingviscous,and chemical and radiativenonequilibriumeffectsin the AOTV flight
regime.
VI.Comments on Method and Results
Whilethe presentviscousnonequilibriummodel stillneeds significantdevelopment and
improvement in many areas,it,even in itspresent form, offersseveral advantages over
other existingtechniques. First,itincludesviscous and chemicalnonequilibriumeffects.
Second,itis reasonablycomputationallyefficientwith respectto both time and resource
requirements. Third,itutilizesa detailedradiationmodel,RADICAL, which accounts for
the molecular continuum,atomic lines,and atomic continuum phenomena. Fourth, this
model has been modifiedso thatthe effectsof localthermodynamic nonequilibriumon the
radiativetransfer are includedin the computation of the atomic radiationphenomena.
Finally,fifth,the model includes multi-temperatureeffectsin both the nonequilibrium
chemistryand radiationmodels by computingvia a freeelectronequationmodel an electron
temperature. It is believed that this approach to the computation of radiationand
chemistryeffectsis better than approaches which assume Te equal to Tvib, particularly
for those AOTV entriesfor which diatomicspeciesare insignificantover most of the shock
layer.
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VII. PrecursorStudies
A nonequilibriumphenomena of importanceduringhigh altitudeaerocaptureis the
precursoreffect,which involvesthe appearance of charged species,free electrons,and
thermalnonequilibriumahead of the shockfront.This preshocKionizationisbelievedto be
primarily due to photoionizationfrom the radiating shock layer, and it has been
extensivelystudied for monoatomic gases and hydrogen atmospheres (Ref.14-I?). Since
the presence of free electronsin front of the shock wave can lead to an enhanced free
electron temperature which affects the post-shock electron temperature profiles,
precursoreffectsshouldbe includedinnonequilibriummodels in order to have the correct
conditionsbehind the shock front. In addition,electronimpact ionizationreactionsare
governed by the electron temperature, and the nonequilibrium chemistry may be
significantlyaffected by the pre-shocK electron and electron temperature precursor.
Finally,the change in electrontemperature profilesmight also affectthe absorptionand
emission from the nonequilibirumregion and the magnitude of radiative gasdynamic
coupling.
Originally,itwas believedthat the effectsof the preshocEprecursorcouldbe easily
includedin the viscousnonequilibirummethod by using the resultsof previous solutions,
some of which are analytic,and modifying the frees,ream composition and conditions.
However, a review of the literaturerevealedthat very few studiesconsidered air,that
most previous studies did not simultaneouslyincludeallof the pertinentphenomena in
analysingprecursoreffects,and that many utilizedsimplfyingassumptions which might
not be justifiablein the AOTV flightregime. For example, some assumed constant
pressure while others showed that the pressure wasn't constant (Ref. i6 and 19).
LiEewise,many investigatorsignoredcollisionalchemistryin the precursorregionwhile
Foley and Clarke (Ref. i5) found it to be important in the near precursor in argon.
Similarly,some ignoredradiativegasdynamic couplingand certainradiationphenomena in
the shod<layer;and many assumed thermalequilibriumthroughoutthe precursorzone.
After consideringthese differingresults,ithas been decidedthatitwould be desirable
to develop a precursormodel which in itsfinalform would includefor air simultaneously
the effectsof near fieldphotoionization,far fieldphotoionization,radiativegasdynamic
couplingin the shock layer,collisionalchemistryeffectsinthe near precursor,and thermal
nonequilibrium. While some previous investigatorshave concludedin many cases that
precursoreffectshave a minor impact on post-shocE phenomena, it is feltthat such a
model would stillbe valuable,particularlyconsideringthe laceof informationconcerning
precursorphenomena at velocitiesand altitudesassociatedwith AOTV entry. In any
event,it should serve to delineateprecursoreffectsand establishwhether or not they
have a significantimpacton the vehicleflowfieldand heat transfer.
Because the precursorproblem is complicatedinvolvingmany phenomena, itis being
approached in a step by step fashion. Thus, the wore and model developed to date is very
preliminary,is only partiallydeveloped, and only includes some of the important
phenomena. For example, the present model only considersthe stagnationline,at this
point only includes photodissociationand photoionizationassociated with continuum
radiationthat has not been correctedfor localthermodynamic nonequilibriumphenomena,
and assumes thermal equilibrium. Other phenomena such as collisionalchemistry,line
radiationabsorptionin the precursor,LTNE effects,and thermal nonequilibirumwillbe
added later.Thus, the presentresultsare preliminary,incomplete,and perhaps wrong; and
they shouldbe viewed onlyas being representativeof the wore inprogress.
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GoverninqEquations
Sincethe flowfieldalong the stagnationstreamlineinfront of the shock wave is one
dimensional,the governingequationsare:
Continuity: _ (_V)
= 0
Momentum: _ V _ p
_V + = 0
J
_n _n
Energy: _ H _ qr
p V + =0
_n _n
where 14is the totalenthalpyof the mixtureand includesappropriatezero pointenergies.
These equationscan,of course,be integratedonce to yieldalgebraicequationsinvolving
the un_owns.p, v,p,and 14in terms of the freestreamquantities.
In additionto these equations,speciescontinuityequationsare needed in order to
complete the problem. However, for the precursor problem, the exact form of these
equationsdepends upon the reactionsbeingconsideredin the precursor. At present,only
the followingphotoprocessreactionsare beingconsidered:
N2 + hv = 2 N (I)
N + hv = N+ + e- (2)
N2 + hv = N2÷ + e - (3)
where in each reactionhv must be above an appropriatethresholdlevel.Later,sinceitis
expected thatthey are importantin the near precursorimmediatelyin frontof the shock
wave, collisionalchemistryreactionswillbe added.
As discussedbelow,the individua]speciescontinuityequationscan be writtenas
c i _ mi /Yi _ qrp d_
an p_,o hv _n
where the subscripti indicatesspeciesi. In thisequation,Yi is a factorwhich accounts
for the proportionof the totalradiationabsorbed at frequency v which causes a given
photoreaction.Specifically,
k':ro g r,z K aro 
i4
where l{vjis the absorptioncoefficientassociatedwith photoreactionjand is zero below
the energythresholdneeded for thatprocessto occur.
As can be seen,the individualspeciesconservationequationsrequirethe evaluationof
qrv /_ n priorto the integrationover frequency.In the present approach,thisterm is
obtained by numericallydifferentiatingqrv as computed by RADICAL, where effectively
qrv is o_ /_
where _, is the opticalthicknessat the spatiallocationin the precursor under
consideration.Noticethat inthe presentmodel qrv isevaluatedusing the flowfieldin the
shock layer as well as in the precursor and includes in detailthe variationswith
frequency. This approach to precursoranalysisis differentthan that of many previous
investigators(Ref. 16 and 19 for example) who treated the shock layer as a boundary
conditionlocatedat the shock front that radiatedas some type of effectiveblackbody
emitter. Itis believedthatthe present approach not only is more accuratebut also has
the potentialto permitcoupledshocklayerprecursorsolutionsat a laterdate.
Rate of Productionof Ionsand Atoms
Inthe one dimensionalflow beforethe shockfront,the speciescontinuityequationcan
be written
t
W L
where wiisthe rate of productionof speciesiand isgivenby
2=
where the summation is over allthe reactionsbeing considered.
speciescontinuityequationcan be expressed as
For steady flow the
 c_L - wZ
_n
were ciisthe mass fractionof speciesi.
Now each photoreactionsuch as
2A/
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c,nbe eoresen,ed,h,orm
,i _" _/_"
Zi
where aijand a'.-are the stoichiometricoefficientsfor speciesjin reactioni,with the
unprimed quanti_Jesbeing on the lefthand side and the primed ones being on the right
hand side. In addition,l{_jand j_j representthe absorptionand emission coefficients
associated with each radiativeprocess associated with the given reaction j. In the
present analysis,each radiativeprocess will be treated individually.Thus, a given
frequency_ , may for some processes be above the thresholdnecessary to induce the
photoreactionwhile for othersitmay be below. Thus, itwillbe convenientto introduce
the absorptionand emission coefficients,l{Or_s and JRr+I which dealwith absorption
and emission which do not cause ionizationor dissociation.
Iffor a given process and reactionitis assumed thatevery photon absorbed causes
the photoprocessto occursthen the speciesproductionratedue to a givenreactionprocess
can easily be determined. For example for atomic nitrogen from reaction (I)_the
productionrateof atomicnitrogenwillbe
oo
"_T_,
whilethatfor N2 willbe
OO
Yvr4,__l - m ,4_
and similarlyfor the other reactions.
reaction
F
• = W;jvg.
Then by summing the productionrate for each
the totalproductionrate for a given speciescan be determined.
nitrogen,the resultwillbe
_o
4 T/Jz.
t6
For example for atomic
Under the quasi-equilibriumhypothesis,for eachradiativeprocess
where p_
@ Ip
c)n
isthe absorpbingspeciesinvolvedinthe reaction.Thus,
z  oo,.
v'-_I
Then for a speciessuch as atomicnitrogenthe productionratecan be expressed as
K_rot K_r_L"
where the Y_ ifactorsmentionedabove have been introduced.However,
J _,,,._cz,,-,r+)<s_= f_-_M
ion Irof
which leads to the general species continuityequation for photoprocesses previously
given,i.e.
AbsorptionCoefficients
As can seen in the general species continuityequation above_ the accurate
determination of species production due to photoprocesses depends upon the proper
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representationof the appropriateabsorptioncoefficients. In the presentprecursormodel,
absorptioncoefficientsandradiationtransportare computed using a modified versionof
RADICAL. Inaddition_sincethe presentmodel isvery preliminaryonlynitrogencontinuum
radiationis currentlybeing included in the photoprocesses in the precursor. Line
processeswillbe includedinthe nextstage.
Originally,RADICAL includedfree-free(hv > 0 ev),low frequencyionization(hv > 4.22
ev),and high frequencyphotoionization(hv > 10.8ev) processes for atomicnitrogen and
the Birge-Hopfield(6.5< hv < 12.77ev)and Ist and 2nd Positive(.75< hv < 4.5ev) bands
for diatomic nitrogen. However, in order to make the model more applicableto the
precursorregion,severaladditionsand modificatinshave been includedin the manner in
which it is used to compute the appropriateabsorption coefficientsfor the species
continuityequations.
Specifically,predissociationoccursinboth the ist and 2nd positivebands. Thus, an N2
molecu_in the A electronicstate only need% to absorb a photon of 3.59 ev or greater in
orderto undergo predissociationvia the _'Z@ state,whileone in the B state onlyneeds
a photon of 4.6ev or greaterto dissocl_teby the _IT,. repulsivestate;and these lower
dissociationlevels have been included as the thresholdenergies in the appropriate
absorptioncoefficient(Istand 2ridpositive)inthe speciescontinuityequations. However,
sinceRADICAL onlyincludesfor Istand 2nd positiveenergiesup to 4.5ev,the lower limit
for predissociationfrom the B state has essentiallyno effect.
Initially,sinceitiswell Known thatcoolnitrogenhas resaonablystrongabsorptionin
the ultraviolet,itwas postulatedthat the Birge-Hopfieldband should be extended above
12.77 ev with an essentiallyconstant or slowly varying absorption coefficientvalue.
However, calculationsutilizingsuch an extension predicteddissociationlevelsin the
precursorapproachingten percent and indicatedextensiveabsorption of almost all the
continuum radiationabove 13 ev. Subsequent investigationand review of the literature
has not verifiedthe existenceof Birge-Hopfieldabsorptioninthisregion;and,thus,itis
currentlybelievedthatany extensionof Birge-Hopfieldabsorptionabove 12.77ev is not
justified.
Another band which might be important in the precursor is the Vergard-Kaplan band.
Consequently, this band has been added to RADICAL; and an appropriate absorption
coefficientrelationdeveloped based upon an f-number of 6.6E-07 (Ref.20). Based upon
Lofthus (Ref.21),thisabsorptioncoefficientshouldbe applicableinthe energy range 2.45
to 5.84ev. However, sincethe photodissociationthresholdfor the YK band is 9.76ev, it
was originallypostulatedthatthe VK absorptioncoefficientshouldbe extended above 5.84
ev, again assuming the coefficientto be slowly varying. However, subsequent
investigationshave revealed that the Vergard-Kaplan band both with and without the
proposed extension has a negligibleeffect on the precursor phenomena. In addition,
subsequent literaturesearcheshave failedto verifythe existenceof Yl{absorptionat the
higher energy levels. Consequently, for completness Vergard-i<aplanabsorpotion is
currentlyincludedin the precursormodel withoutany highenergyextensions.
The Lyman-Birge-Hopfield absorptionband is anotherband not originallyincludedin
RADICAL which might be importantin precursorphotodissociation.LiKethe Ist and 2nd
positivebands,thisband alsoexhibitspredissociationat energiesof 9.63ev and above;
and as a consequence,an absorptioncoefficientfor thisband has been developed for the
range 4.7? to 8.5 ev based upon an f-number of 0.37E-05 (Ref.22). In addition,since
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there is evidencethat coolN2 stronglyabsorbs in the LBH band at higherenergies,the
band has been extended from 8.5ev to 12.4 ev assuming a constantabsorptioncoefficient
(Fief.23).
The finalchange in the absorptioncoefficientmodel has been the inclusionof
photoionizationof N2 to N2+. Again,an appropriateabsorptioncoefficientform has been
developedfollowingRef.24. However, the cross sectionhas been adjustedto conform with
the levelsgivenby Ref.23 and 25 for coolair.
Quite obviously,the presentabsorptioncoefficientmodel for the precursorregionis
very preliminaryand subjectto change;and the presentinvestigatorswould welcome from
NASA personnel any comments, suggestions_and additionalinformationconcerningthese
coefficients. Further literaturesearches and computationalstudies are in progress to
determinethe accuracyand adequacyof the presentmodel.
SolutionScheme
At the presenttime the flowfieldfor the precursorregionisobtained using an outer
globaland an innerlocaliterationscheme inorderto solvethe conservationequationsand
the radiationfieldina coupledfashion. Initially,the flowfieldinfrontof the shock wave
isassumed to be the infinityconditions.Then the modifiedversionof RADICAL isapplied
to boththe shock layerand the precursorin orderto obtainqtotal,_qv/_N,the Kv,and the
Yv at eachpointinthe precursor.
The localflowfieldvalues for this radiationfieldare then obtained at each point
startingat the firstun@own pointfurthestfrom the shock front.At the presenttime itis
assumed that frees,reamvaluesapplyat the most upstream point.At each unknown point,
continuityis used to determine density, velocityis obtained from momentum, total
enthalpy from the energy equation,and staticenthalpy from the total-staticenthalpy
relationship. Then the speciescontinuityequationsare integratedto obtain the species
mass fractionsfrom which temperature can be determined from the h-T relationship,and
finallypressure can be obtainedfrom the equationof state. This localor inner iterative
processisthen repeateduntilthe flowfieldvaluesat thatpointdo not change.
Once the solutionisobtainedat a point,the solutionthen progresses to the next point
closerto the shock front;and thisprocess is repeated untilthe entireprecursorregion
has been obtained. At thispointthe entireglobalprocessis startedonce again by using
RADICAL to obtainthe radiationflowfieldfor the new precursorconditions.This global
process involvingboththe radiationfieldand the flowfieldisrepeateduntilallthe values
in the precursorconverge. At the present times,forthe conditionsso farconsidered,five
globalcyclesare typicallyrequiredfor convergence.
Eventually,itis planned for thisprecursorprocess to also be coupledto the shock
layerflowfieldsolutionso that the entireflowfieldcan be obtainedin a coupledfashion.
However, the currentpreliminaryprecursorsolutionshave been obtained assuming that
the shod(layerflowfieldpropertiesare unaffectedby the precursor.
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InitialResults
As pointed out, the present model is very preliminaryin that it only includes
photoprecessesdue to continuum radiationand assumes thermal equilibrium.In spite of
these limitations,itis believedthattest cases,even ifsomewhat unrealistic,willyield
informationconcerningthe phenomena involvedand the influencesof variousparts of the
model,as well as assistingin determiningerrorsetc.in the model. Consequently,ithas
been decided to use as a test conditionthe shock layerat 12 kin/seefor a 230 cm nose
radiusbody at 80 km altitude.In addition,sincethe magnitude of the precursoreffects
depends directlyupon the radiationintensityfrom the shock layer,the selected shock
layerprofilescorrespondto those for the case without any radiationcoolingand without
inclusionof LTNE effects. In this manner, the precursoreffectswillbe accentuatedto
values that,hopefully,willmake them easierto perceiveand understand. Consequently,
the presentedresultsshouldbe viewed more from a trend and phenomena standpointthan
from an actualvalueviewpoint.
Results correspondingto severaldifferentabsorptioncoefficientmodels have been
obtained for the test condition. These have included cases with and without the
Birge-Hopfieldextension,variousN2 singleionizationabsorptioncoefficients,cases with
and without the Vergard-l{aplanextension,and variousLyman-Birge-Hopfield absorption
coefficientforms. However, inorder to avoid confusion,resultsare onlypresented for a
singlecase;and the absorptioncoefficientsused for for thiscase are shown on Figures
17-20 fora nominaltemperatureof 500 K. As can be seen,these particularcoefficientsdo
not includean extensionto the Birge-Hopfieldor the Vergard-i{aplanbands but do include
one for the Lyman-Birge-Hopfield case. In addition,the N2 singleionizationabsorption
coefficienthas a peak valuesimilarto thatrecommended in Ref.23 and 25.
The resultingtemperature variationin the precursorfor this case is portrayed on
Figure2i, and there is a steady risein the temperature as the shock frontis approached.
Sincethe present model stillassumes thermal equilibrium,this temperature increase is
relativelymoderate. However, in the actualthermal nonequilibriumcase , it would be
expected that while the heavy particletemperature increasewould be slightlyless,the
electrontemperaturerisewould be significantlygreater.
The variationof pressure and densityinthe precursorzone forthe testcase isshown
on Figures 22 and 23. Notice that correspondingto the temperature increasethere is a
significantrisein pressureas the shockisapproached,contraryto what has been assumed
in many previousprecursoranalyses. On the other hand,the densityvariationand,thus,
the velocitychange ispracticallynonexistent.
Finally,the speciesconcentrationsinthe precursorare plottedin Figure 24. Notice
that for the absorptioncoefficientselectedthat there is measureable dissociationand
atomic ionization.In addition,there is significantN2+ ionization.Also, it should be
noticedthat these changes occur for the most part far away from the shock front;and,
thus,the presentcontinuumphotoprocessescouldbe termed "farprecursor"effects.It is
anticipatedthat when atomic linesand collisionalchemistryare includedthat these will
have an influencein the precursoron the zone immediatelyin frontof the shock and will
determine the structureof what is termed the "near precursor". It is noted that the
present far precursortype of solutionproduces a significantnumber of electrons,which
shouldstronglyinfluenceatom-electroncollisionalchemistryinthe near precursor.
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VIII. FutureEfforts
While itis difficulto anticipatewhat willbe accomplishedduringthe next reporting
period,it isplanned to continuethe presentstudiesand to initiateseveralnew areas of
investigation. In the general area of radiationgasdynamic couplingand nonequilibrium
radiationmodels,the primaryobjectiveswillbe to developnew formulationsto accountfor
localthermodynamic nonequilibriumeffectsassociatedwith moleculesand to improve the
electronenergy equation. In addition,itis planned to initiateffortsto includein the
nonequilibriumviscous model excitedatomic and molecularstates as separate species.
This approach,in which it is anticipatedthat the excitedstatesof each species willbe
representedby a singleapproximate state,willrequirethe introductionof "reactions"
which controlthe populationsof these states. In this manner second order improved
formulationsfor LTNE effectswillbe includedinthe nonequilibriumproblem.
Besides these efforts,it is hoped that inthe next reportingperiod that an HCYDV
type vibrationalnonequilibriummodel willbe incorporatedinto the VSL nonequilibirum
approach. Since vibrationalnonequilibriumphenomena should be important at the lower
velocityzone of the AOTV regime_thismodificationshouldgreatlyexpand the usefullness
of the present model. Further, since most wall type materials are catalyticto ion
deionization but noncatalytic to atomic recombination, it is planned to modify
appropriatelythe wallboundary conditionto properlyreflecthissituation.
Of course_the eventualobjectiveof the program isdevelop methods and codes which
can be used to analyze the entireforebody of a vehicleenteringthe earth'satmosphere.
Thus, work will probably be initiatedduring the next reportingperiod to extend the
analysisto the entireforebody and to change the chemistryto be representativeof air.
(However,most model developmentwillprobablycontinueto consideronlynitrogensinceit
is a good representationof high temperature air.) Finally,in developing the methods,
considerationwill always be given to the possible necessityof having to couple the
flowfieldsolutiontothe precursor.
For the precursorstudies,the primary objectiveduringthe next periodwillbe to
introduce thermal nonequilibriuminto the problem by adding an appropriate electron
energy equation.This equationwillneed to be more complex thanthe "quasi-steady"type
of approach sinceitwillhave to includeelectronenergy changes due to photoreactionsas
well as elasticand inelasticollisionalphenomena. In addition,lineemission absorption
effectsinthe precursorwillalsobe added to the model followedby collisionalchemistry.
Both of these items might be very importantin the near precursorregion immediately
beforethe shod(front.After these items are accomplished_considerationwillbe given to
incorporatingvibrationalnonequilibriumintothe precursormodel;although,the necessity
for thisadditionis not certainat thistime. Finally,effortswillcontinueto improve the
absorptioncoefficientsapplicableto the precursorregionand to develop techniques for
couplingthe precursorsolutionto the shock layersolution.
In allof the efforts,particularattentionwillbe devoted to detecting,noting,and
investigatingthose parameters and phenomena which sensitivelyaffectthe flowfieldsand
heat transferrates,particularlyradiative.In addition,attempts willbe made to minimize
CPU and computer resourcerequirements.
Finally,the originalproposal anticipatedthat the entire effort would require
approximately three or more years to complete. Consequently, a renewal proposal
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outlining plans and budgets for the next year will submitted sometime during the next
reporting period.
TABLE I -- HeatTransferResultsfor Test Cases
Case RadiativeHeatTransfer Convective
Heat Transfer
Uoo Altitude Rnose Uncoupled Coupled Coments
(km/sec) (km) (m) (watts/sqcm) (watts/sqat) (watts/sqcm)
Atomic LINE Corrections
No Yes No Yes
8.915 77.9 2.3 7.21 6.05 5.46 4.76 MoleculesIncl. 10.1
9.326 75.15 2.3 9.52 7.12 7.76 6.08 MoleculesIncl. 16.0
14.5 65 1.0 1691 1039 AtomicRad. Only 195
12 BO 2.3 388 10.9 94.1 9,44 AtomicRad. Only 30.5
14 80 2.3 1636 67.3 279 49.7 AtomicRad. Only 49.8
16 80 2.3 4060 173 548 124 Atomic Rad. Only 70.0
16 75 2.3 3949 669 921 430 AtomicRad. Only 89.9
16 72 2.3 13B4 758 AtomicRad. Only 103
16 72 1.0 738 518 AtomicRad. Only IB4
14 66 1.0 1004 657 AtomicRad. Only 167
14 66 2.3 1815 97t Atomic Rad. Only 97.2
"I"e
(K)
12991
10844
Thickness
(cm)
3,6
Table 11 --WallRadiativeFlux Above 2000 Angstroms
Pressure Radical Neqai r
Cairn) (watts/ sq cm
8-Step
in all cases)
.3268 470 433 490
12 .0264 18 17 19
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Table III -- Inviscid Equilibrium Results from Sutton
Case RadiativeHeat ]ransler Stand01f
Uo0 Altitude Nose Radius (watts/sqcm) Distance
(km/sec) (km) (m) Adiabatic Coupled (cm)
16 72 2.3 2668 I066 7.75
16 72 1.0 1570 845 3.6
14 66 2.3 320B 1323 8.65
14 66 1.0 2054 1065 3.92
XI.Technical Monitor
The NASA technical monitor for this grant is Lin C. Hartung, Aerothermodynamics
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